FIS LendAmend
Streamlining the Amendment Process in the Leveraged Loan Market

As the premier service focused on leveraged loan amendments, FIS LendAmend
is where amendments come together. FIS LendAmend provides systems and
administrative support organized to streamline the entire amendment process
for the leveraged loan market. Our solution is the only system in the industry that
allows for centralization and standardization of all amendments in the market.
FIS LendAmend is capable of supporting any type of amendment (covenant
modifications, waivers, amend and extend, re-pricing, prepayments and
restructurings) for all agents and lenders in the US and Europe.
The FIS LendAmend team consists of several dedicated amendment specialists
that have worked on thousands of transactions. The team works closely with agents
and lenders from start to finish to ensure smooth interactions with the lender
syndicate and timely closings.
The FIS LendAmend team creates and manages the voting site on behalf of the
agent, while the agent can view the real-time status of the voting.



Web-Based Portal to Manage
All Amendment Activities



Dedicated Amendment
Execution Team



Real-Time Vote Tracker and
Dashboard for Agents



Easy Online Execution for
Lenders



Consistent and Simple
Amendment Flow
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Benefits for Agent Banks






Dedicated amendment execution team that manages the voting site from start to finish
Real-time vote tracker and dashboard
Increased productivity through streamlined processes and technology advancements
Reduction of costly manual errors
Standardized documentation and audit trails

Benefits for Lenders






Easy online execution
One online portal to track all amendment activities
Historic vote elections and signature pages accessible anytime
Email notifications of latest amendments in the market
Email notifications of upcoming fees

Related Products


ACBS Pipeline and ACBS Servicing



ACBS WebLink



ACBS LoanTrak



ACBS SyndTrak



ACBS Transaction Server

About FIS

Contact Us

FIS is a global leader in financial services technology,
with a focus on retail and institutional banking,
payments, asset and wealth management, risk and
compliance, consulting and outsourcing solutions.
Through the depth and breadth of our solutions portfolio,
global capabilities and domain expertise, FIS serves
more than 20,000 clients in over 130 countries.
Headquartered in Jacksonville, Florida, FIS employs
more than 55,000 people worldwide and holds
leadership positions in payment processing, financial
software and banking solutions. Providing software,
services and outsourcing of the technology that
empowers the financial world, FIS is a Fortune 500
company and is a member of Standard & Poor’s 500
Index. For more information about FIS, please visit
www.fisglobal.com.

For more information about FIS LendAmend, please
contact info@lendamend.com or call us at one of the
following locations:
Americas
340 Madison Avenue, 7th Floor
New York, NY 10173
646.445.1000
EMEA
25 Canada Square
Canary Wharf
Floors 38-40
London E14 5LQ
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 20 7842 0036

